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Abstract 
 

The positron annihilation lifetime measurements have been carried out to study the free 
volume properties of polyoxymethylene (POM) copolymer. The effect of temperature variations  on 
both free volume hole sizes and hole size distribution has been investigated over the temperature 
range (5-100 oC). All PAL spectra were analyzed by both LT program, which is a finite term 
lifetime analysis and by MELT which is a continuous lifetime analysis. The free volume sites 
probed by o-Ps increase in size with increasing temperature. PALS measurements revealed the glass 
transition temperature (Tg) at 15 oC. Below the glass transition temperature the hole size slowly 
increases linearly with temperatures, while the slope is steeper above Tg.The temperature of this 
transition as measured by PALS has turned out to be somewhat lower than what is obtained with 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). At room temperature the results show a narrow 
distribution, reflecting that the free volume holes are small and of rather equal size. As the 
temperature is raised, the distribution broadens. The largest change in distribution width will be 
discussed on the frame of the free volume model. 
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I. Introduction: 

Polymers contain local free volumes, these are cavities or holes of atomic and molecular 

dimensions that arise because of (1) irregular molecular packing in the amorphous phase (static and 

pre-existing holes) and (2) molecular relaxation of the polymer chains and terminal ends (dynamic 

and transient holes). Although  the concept of free volume in polymers has been known for almost 

half a century, only a limited amount of experimental data has been reported. This is mainly due to 

a lack of suitable probes for open volumes of molecular dimensions. Various techniques including 

electro-chromic, photo-chromic florescent probes, nuclear magnetic resonance, small-angle X-ray 

scattering, density measurement and positron annihilation spectroscopy have been applied for  the 

measurement of free volume in polymers [1-5]. 

Positron annihilation lifetime (PAL) spectroscopy has recently emerged as a unique nano-

probe capable of measuring the free volume hole sizes in polymers [6-10]. When positrons are 

injected into materials, they lose their kinetic energy within a few picoseconds. After 
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thermalization, a positron difuses in the media, and annihilates with an electron from the 

surrounding, emitting two γ-rays [11]. In polymers, a positron might annihilate form a positronium 

(Ps) state, a bound state of a positron and electron. The positronium, Ps has two spin states: a singlet 

state (para-Ps, p-Ps) and a triplet state (ortho-Ps, o-Ps). The ratio of the formation probability of     

p-Ps to o-ps is 1:3. The intrinsic lifetime of p-Ps is 0.125 ns, while that of o-Ps is142 ns in vacuum. 

The lifetime of o-Ps in polymers might be shortened to a few ns because positronium can be trapped 

in molecular packing defects, e.g., free volumes and the positron of o-Ps can annihilate with an 

electron from the inner wall of the free volumes, which is called pick-off annihilation [11]. The 

most important component is the o-Ps lifetime, τoPs which gives us information about the free 

volume holes in which annihilation of positrons takes place.  

The mean hole volume may be calculated in several different ways. One can calculate the 

mean radius rh (τ3) of the holes (assumed spherical) from the mean o-Ps pick-off annihilation rate, 

λ3 = 1/τ3  using the equation [12,13]. 

                 τ3 = 1/ λ3 =  0 .5 {1- (rh / rho) + (1/2π) sin (2 π rh / rho)}-1         ns.                        (1) 

Where rho = rh + δr  and  δr = 0.1656 nm is the thickness of the homogenous electron layer that 

constitutes the wall of the hole [14]. From the above equation, one can determine the free volume 

hole radius, r and therefore, the average of the o-Ps hole size: (vh = 4 π rh
3 / 3)  can be calculated.                           

Polyoxymethylene (POM) copolymer is a semicrystalline polymer. Its mechanical properties 

enable it to gradualy replace metals in a number of applications. Many technical parts are being 

made from POM coplymer such as gear wheels, bars, automotive accessories, parts of several 

apparatuses, and machines [15]. Only a limited amount of experimental data were reported the 

temperature dependence of the free volume in POM copolymer [16,17]   

The aim of this work is to invesigate the potential of PAL spectroscopy for studying the free 

volume properties of semicrystalline POM copolymer. This can be achieved via a systematic study 

of the temperature dependence of the mean size of local free volumes and their distribution. 

 

 

II. Experimental setup and data analysis: 

The sample under investigation is polyoxymethylene-copolymer. It was supplied from Good 

fellow Cambridge Ltd. (England), its desity is 1.42 gm/cm3 and has a crystallinity of 58 %. The 

molecular structure of the POM copolymer is [CH2-O]n. The sample was characterized by X-ray 
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diffraction and found to be semicrystalline. The X-ray diffraction profiles for the POM copolymer 

before and after heating at 90 oC are shown in Fig. (1). For the study of the thermal properties a 

thermomodulated differential scanning calorimetry, DSC (Shimadzu) was used. The measurement 

were performed with samples of 2.650 mg in AL pans between -100 and 100 oC with a heating rate 

of 5 oC/min. For the analysis of the glass transition temperature the second heating cycle was used 

and was found to be 16.5 oC. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (1): X-ray diffraction pattern for POM copolymer. 

 

Several drops of a carrier free solution of  22NaCl  were deposited and then evaporated on 

thin Kapton foil (7 µm thick). Another piece of the foil was sealed over the first one to form a 

positron source. The source absorption by the Kapton foil was about 10 % and contributed to the 

short lifetime component. This absorption was not seperated in the analysis of the lifetime spectra, 

as we were intrested in the intensity and lifetime of the long-lived component. The positron source 

was sandwiched between two identical samples of the POM copolymer. The Positron annihilation 
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lifetime measurement was performed using a conventional fast-fast coincidence spectrometer with 

two plastic scintillators (KL 236) coupled with photomultiplier (PCA 8850). In this technique, two 

detectors are placed close to the source-sample sandwich to detect the emission (signaled by 1.28 

Mev γ quantum) and the annihilation (signaled by 0.511 Mev γ quantum), thus making it possible to 

obtain their lifetime, i.e. the time difference between the two signals. To calculate a time resolution 

of the system, the positron annihilation lifetime spectrum of the kapton sample was measured. The 

kapton seems to be the only polymer with no positron yield for the long-lived component. The time 

resolution was calculated  using RESOLUTION program [18] and it was found to be 240 ps (full 

width at half maximum, FWHM). The sample was put in a sample holder in the heating chamber. 

The heating chamber was evacuated all the time while the PAL was measured. The measurement 

was performed from 5 up to 90 oC and then in a cooling direction from 85 to 5 oC using dry ice.  At 

each PAL spectrum, about one million counts were accumulated. The PAL spectra have been 

analysed using a new routin LT [19, 20] which allows both discrete and log normal distributed 

annihilation rates. The analysis was carried out with no source correction and was found to give the 

best variance ratio and most reasonable standard deviations. The advantages of using LT 9.0 in its 

distribution mode are (1) fixing of the functional shape, (2) reducing the dgree of freedom in the fits 

to the spectra, and (3) avoiding artifacts and reducing the scatter in the analysed distribution width.    

 

 

III. Results and discussion: 

The PAL spectra have been resolved into three components (lifetimes τ1, τ2, and τ3 and their 

intensities  I1, I2, and I3 ) using the finite-term analysis. During the heating run the shortest lifetime 

component (τ1 = 0.125 ns) belongs to the annihilation of p-Ps atoms, while the intermediate one (τ2 

≈ 0.4 ns) arises from the free annihilation of positrons in the polymer matrix. The longest-lived 

component (τ3 = 1.95 - 2.6 ns ) is attributed to the o-Ps lifetime in free volumes of amorphous 

regions of polymer via the pick-off annihilation [11]. The lifetime, τ3 is the mean value of the o-Ps 

lifetimes of different sizes while the intensity, I3 is proportional to the number of these free volume 

holes. The o-Ps lifetime, τ3 and its intensity, I3  as a function of temperature are shown in Fig. (2). 

As the temperature increases, two inflection points have been observed at T = 15 and 70 oC. 

The first one is attributed  to the glass transition temperature of POM coplymer while the second is 

related to knee temperature [21]. At lower temperature (T < 15 oC), τ3 increases slightly with 
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increasing temperature while at higher temperature 15 < T < 70 oC, τ3 starts to rise with a steeper 

slope. This mirrors the increasing dimensions of holes at which o-Ps is localized and annihilated. At 

T > 70 oC, the increase of τ3 with temperature levels off. This behavior of τ3 can be attributed to the 

thermal stimulation of various motional and vibrational processes. These processes may be due to 

the rotation of side groups around the main-chain bonds, local segmental mobility and cooperative 

relaxations [22]. The o-Ps intensities, I3, which mirrors the relative fraction of o-Ps annihilation, 

show slight variations with temperature which are much less than the variations in τ3 and have no 

clear relation to the glass transition temperature.  
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Fig. (2): Temperature dependence of o-Ps lifetime, τ3, and its intenmsity, I3, for the POM 
copolymer. The error bars are within the size of the symbol. 

 
 

Equation (1) was used to calculate the average hole radius, rh and the free volume hole size 

volume, vh from the experimental o-Ps lifetime, τ3 and attributed these holes to the amorphous 

phase. Figure (3) displays the behaviour of the free volume hole size of POM copolymer. As can be 

observed from this figure, the free volume hole size varies from vh = 89.98 Å3 (rh = 2.27 Å) at 5 oC 

to  vh = 152.79 Å3 (rh = 3.31 Å) at 90 oC with a distinct increase in the slope around 15 oC  designed 

as the glass transition temperature, Tg. This temperature Tg estimated from PAL is smaller than that 

estimated from DSC because PAL shows a higher sensitivity to initial movements of short chain 

segments than DSC [23]. At low temperature (T < Tg), o-Ps is trapped in local free volumes within 

the glassy matrix. The slight increase of vh  with temperature mirrors the thermal expansion of free 

volume in the glass is due to the anharmonicity of molecular vibrations and local motions in the 

vicinity of the holes. In the rubbery phase T > Tg, the molecular and segmental motions increase 

rapidly resulting in a steep rise in the hole size with temperature. Although the free volume is frozen 

in static below Tg, it obtains an increasingly dynamic character above Tg. The increase in the chain 

mobility with increasing temperature is associated with an increase in the mean local free volume 

with a coefficient of thermal expansion being larger than in glassy phase. The thermal expansion 

coefficient of the free volume (α) is calculated using the equation α = (1/vh){∆vh/∆T} [24]. The 

thermal expansion coefficient for POM copolymer in the glassy (α g) and rubbery (α r) states are 

found to be 7.88 x 10-3 /oC and 11.41 x 10-3 /oC, respectively. These values are significantly larger 

than the thermal expansion coefficient of the bulk of  POM copolymer of 2.76 x 10-4 /oC. This large 

difference comes from the fact that only the free volume hole is measured by PAL while the size of 

the excluded volume is included in the case of the bulk expansion.  
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Fig. (3): Temperature dependence of the o-Ps hole volume for POM copolymer. 

It was known that dynamical properties and consequently, various physical ones are 

determined not only by the mean free volume hole size and its concentration but also by the free 

volume hole size distribution. The routine LT assumes the annihilation rate distribution αi(λ) of the 

ith annihilation channel to be a log-normal function and determines from the fits to the spectra the 

position of the maximum of the distribution, λi0, and the standard deviations, σi(λ) [19]. The o-Ps 

lifetime, τ3,  is related to λ30 via τ3 = exp[σ3
2(λ) /2] / λ30 and the dispersion in the o-Ps lifetime 

distribution , σ3,   
 

                     σ3 = σ (τ3 ) = τ3 {exp[σ3
2 (λ)] – 1} 0.5.                                     (2) 

 

With Eq. (1) and the known distribution α3(λ) of the o-Ps annihilation rates the hole radius 

probability distribution n (rh) = -α3 (λ) dλ3 / drh can be calculated from  [25,26]             
 

                                n (rh) = -3.32 { cos [2л rh / (rh + δr )]-1} α3(λ) / (rh + δr )2.     (3) 
 

The fraction of the free volume holes with radii between rh and (rh + drh) is n (rh) drh. Figure (4)  

shows n (rh) selected for four different temperatures at 5, 25, 40 and 60 oC.  As can be observed 

from the figure, at 5 oC the free volume hole radii are distributed between (1.0 - 4.2 Å) with a 

maximum at 2.56 Å, and at 25 oC, they are distributed between (1.4 - 4.4 Å) with a maximum at 

2.79 Å. The hole radii at 40 oC are distributed between (1.4 – 4.6 Å) with a maximum at 2.88 Å, and 

at  60 oC, they are distributed between (1.6 – 4.8 Å) with a maximum at 3.07 Å. Therefore, as the 

temperature increases the maximums of the distributions shift to higher values indicating clearly 

that the radius of the free volume becomes larger.  
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Fig. (4): Free volume hole radius distribution n(rh) in POM copolymer at different temperatures. 

From Eq. (3) the volume fraction hole size distribution, g (vh) = n (rh)/ 4π rh
2

,  and the 

number fraction hole size distribution, gn (vh ) = g (vh)/vh,  can be calculated. The g (vh) gives the 

volume fraction of free volume holes with volumes between vh and vh + dvh, while gn (vh) shows the 

number fraction of holes with volumes between vh and vh +dvh. These distributions in Fig. (5)  show 

an example of dependence of the free-volume hole size distribution on temperature.  
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Fig. (5): The volume fraction hole size distribution, g (vh) and the number fraction hole size   

distribution, gn (vh ) in POM copolymer at different temperatures 
 
 

Quantittively, the maximum of distribution shifts to higher values with increasing temperature. 

Simultaneously, widening of distribution occurs smaller in lower temperature ranges and 

pronounced at higher temperatures, especially well above Tg. This can be achieved by 

approximating the volume fraction hole size distribution g (vh) by a Gaussian in agreement with 

theoretical considerations of Robertson and Bueche [27]. The distributions have centers of mass 

(69.50, 89.98, 98.71 and 115.83 Å3) and widths (73.15, 80.85, 95.84 and 104.18 Å3) with increasing 

temperatures (5, 25, 40, and 60 oC), respectively. 

Figure (6) displays the behaviour of the center of masses and full widths at half maximum of 

the g (vh) distributions for all the temperature ranges. As can be seen from the figure, both the 

center of mass and full width at half maximum of the distribution increase with increasing 

temperature, indicating that the peaks shift to higher values with increasing temperature and the 

widths have been broadened as the temperature increases.  
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Fig.(6): Temperature dependence  of the full width at half maximum and the center of mass of the        

g (vh) distribution in POM copolymer. 
The standard deviation, σh of the number fraction hole size distribution gn (vh) was evaluated 

from 
 
                               σh

2 =[ ∫(vh - <vh>)2 gn (vh) dvh]        [∫gn (vh) dvh = 1],             (4) 

where <vh> is the number fraction average hole volume calculated from the first momentum (mass 

center) of the distribution gn (vh). This standard deviation is a measure of the width of the   

distribution gn (vh). The standard deviation of the gn (vh) distribution versus temperature is shown in 

Fig. (7) for all the temperature ranges. As shown in the figure, the standard deviation of the gn (vh) 

distribution, σh increase with increasing temperature. This increase is slightly below the glass 

transition temperature, with a steeper increase above the transition, hence showing that there is a 

broadening of the distribution as the temperature increases. 
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Fig. (7): The temperature dependence of the standard deviation (σh) of the number fraction hole size  
distribution, gn (vh) in POM copolymer. 

 

 

IV. Conclusions: 

The o-Ps lifetime detected with PAL mirrors the mean local free volume, vh appearing in 

amorphous polymers due to their structural disorder. At the glass transition temperature, the 

disorder changes from a static to a highly dynamic one, resulting in a distinct increase of the mean 

hole size with the temperature. It was found that the free volume hole size vh shows a typical glass-

transition behaviour, from which glass transition temperature of Tg = 15 oC was determined. The 

coefficient of thermal expansion of the free volume hole in the amorphous phase of POM 

copolymer below and above the glass transition temperature is estimated to be 7.88 x 10-3 /oC and 

11.41 x10-3 /oC, respectively. Also, it was observed that the width of the free volume hole size 

distribution increases with the temperature parallel to the increase of vh. These results reveal that 

PAL technique is a powerful tool for the characterization of microstructural changes in polymeric 

materials.       
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